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$ of detecti теє were eet upon by e furious 

crowd of roughs, et the ieetigetion of the 
rum sellera, end, efter being pelted with 
stones end othv mieeilee, bed secretly to 
be conveyed out of the town to sere their 
lives. There seems to be e settled policy 
on the pert of the rum sellera, in Outer», 
to intimidete temperance people. It is feet 
becoming e question whether lew or rum 
ie to rule. If one victory of e rum mob is 
to be allowed, temperance people will soon 
have to submit to others. We here not 
got to this stage yet, in the Maritime 
Provinces. It may be that when ell the 
obstructions thrown into the (way of the 
Scott Act by lawyers end judges, i 
aside, as in Ontario, we may bar 
tend with violence in some places. It ie 
to be hoped, if this day oomee, that ell goad 
men will rise up to crush out resistance to 
the lews of the land. This traffic is like a 
viper that will sting any hand that ie 
stretched out to disturb it.

—ArMCA.—The Dark Continent is fast 
becoming the most interesting missionary 
ground. Many did not just see how Living
stone’s lonely journeys from ocean to ooeaa, 
through the heart of Africa, were to help 
the great cause of missions. But the inter
est, attaohed to them,the eolltaty death,afar 
from home and friends, the taking up of 
hie mantle by Stanley, and the great stir of 
general thought and interest in this previ
ously terra incognita, Lave awakened 
Christian bodies in England and America, 
to enter the opened gates to Central Africa 
with the motto, "Africa for Christ” 
Among the tret were the Baptists of these 
two lande. Glad tidings have cheered the 
hearts of those interested in the American 
••ptiat
English brethren were almost ready to 
falter, oomee the word that over 100 have 
accepted Christ at one of these mission

And eo going to India» realty getting bank sophistry without knowing it. Being 
“ baptised ou a profession of faith in the 
Lord ^Jeeue ” we orme the Rubicon ; we 
declare that we have “ taken aides " with 
Christ sued righteousness and temperance ; 
with truth and goodness. Young 
make choice at oooe, sad lorn no time in

ftom undue anxiety і rest from fearfet 
foreboding*. There ie

"A net where all our soul’s desire • » 
Is fixed ОШ things above.*

It is not rest from labor, but rest ia labors 
not rest from outward, holy warfare, bet 
real from inward rebellion. Njt a rate* 
remains in the tort royal, bit the *56' 
heart ia loyal to the King of the soul, 
will aad the affkotiras, the judgment ami

Scsi Caxal, Feb. 24.
We are now almost through the Canal, 

and this will be posted at Sues if possible 
this evening. We will probably leave 

and go forward on our voyage* at 
midnight to-night, aad to-morrow morning 
we will be in view of Mount Sinai as we go 
oa down the Bed Sea.

With much love to all the dear friends 
W. B. Booos.

8. В. “КтоїтЕ,- 
Мжпггкпжанхах 8жі, Feb. 22.

1 Having been delayed in London by the 
serious illness of our youngest child,we are 
not ae tor on the way to India ae 
peeled to be by this time. But we are now 
going on tost on board this "Peninsula and 
Oriental” steamer.

8 declaring it The first thing regenerated
k Saul did with hie restored eight was to 

walk straight into the baptismal waters:
and was baptised, aad he joined 

himself to the disciples. Young men, tet 
your obedieaee be prompt and hearty and 
thorough I Goethe cays:
“ Indecision brings its own delays.
And days are lost lamenting over W «lays, 
Botdaeee has genius, power rad

f engage, aad then the mind grows
it with. wyk will b. oow>p!«Ud -

he the desires, eh down together in blissfulTaking leave of loved ones and de*r 
friends at Wolfville, we started from there 
with our three little children, Dec. 28th, 
and went to Boston via St. John, N. B. 
About a week was spent in Boston and 
vicinity, during which time we had the 
opportunity of seeing a good many friends 
both old aad new, and having frequent 
interviews with the brethren at the Mission 
Rooms. We were much gratified by meet
ing, at Newton Centre, our dearly beloved 
friends and fellow-missionpries Dr, and 
Mrs. Jewett, whose lives and labors have 
been eo loog devoted to the "Lose Star 
Mission.” The evening before leaving

who remember ae.
"And —ir tn і ■ -iwne.

IE. tram Betas Cl re efFrawtlroei without perpetual ooafi.
BA** magic in itMan, ooaeidered in himself, ie a very

Only This etd of ialeraal warfare corner^» 
the soul by totih ia Jem»’ death. "We 
which have believed do eater mto raps.** 
nilUwww.ul, r.1,-1 toe.», i. W" 
*° РИП** -Let ae I.kor, ■- 
W* "*."!« “7 m* *11 .(tor II» 

*,Ц of ..Ukf.-CVM*

, aad now, when our
subject every moment to the greatest 
calamities aad misfortune#. He is beset 
with dangers on all aides, aad may become 
unhappy by Bumberl 
he could not foresee, nor have prevented 
had he foreseen them.

It ie our comfort, while we an obnoxious 
y accidente, that we are under 

the care of one who directs contingencies.

till —Jfr, Clifford.
■ «fo-

They are both an exception а11у"<|м tool 
of our growth in grace, and a rcéenhtk 
aid in the promotion ef such growth. They 
teat our program because of the great 
difflulty meet people find ia always think-

caueualliee which Kind
from the Freeman, embodying eome Aids 
about Uganda, Ш given by n Mr. Aehs, a 
missionary from this country, may be of 
interest t

Uganda ie eitaetod between Victoria

Kit, VW uk«l Stwwley to eend aim 
wh*W to*. *d toll, In I*,*», Ik. 
Ckoreb Hiewioowry вогігіу to 1Г« ~l 
DrBtokb wwd other. to Ih. etrworo ooonlry. 
61 gm m* .tolled * lb. atataÉltoi 
bel .«.Welly lb. -bob of bi. obtoto 
united to oitwnwi to HU* lb. altoraoll.. 
of Ukia**l Of oowepliwwoe wiU.lb.lr 
rwltotoue owtotoo. Th.ktof7bldod.oad 
il.« good work w* throw* *ob. U op- 
peer. to* n«wde i. lb. bom. of 
.Uni. edebeti гітШмІІ* Iwdeowwc. 
b p.kM b7*ok I tha pe*le or. won 
ew) raHobolb-Stoh-l і .bill Î* і 
todwriri*, Ik. bal b hctiWjbldiDf l 
or*, a r*r і b* Iba cor* of elwroy 
M«k»tle oro.lry An wnwy of 10,000 
.to or— lb. kingdom tor eleven, Who* 
Iba Mow well. lo Arah uwbew. Ia 1Ш 
■■ —». ■ . — B. Ьвцго wall,
Міац to *ooU* ban* eroriOoew. The 
ton, Miolblm. torwwi *1 to b. worn 
lb* Ik. toller. B. tortured Cbrbttoo 
oalirto, aad ordattd Iba klllto, of Bbbop 
Ilrowiw**. Tba btoboo tool a tooobiM 
drin, aw* to Iba ala, -Tell lb. 
people aad l£i кім liai I bom died tor 
to*..” H*o* to foil of ontollf. H. 
tied Ihlrtyttwo Chriotiroeitofether nod 
them lato a huge furnaoe.

aa
—Woasi.—It » a woeful thing, that 

which the new theologians are 
man » do,—to drift out into 
eome bladder-hope of a chance for salvation 
in the world to oome. The ancient and 
solemn poet, Æ why las, in describing the 
departure of guilty Helen for Troy, sure : 
"She went forth daring the undatable." 
And thus must every soul go forth, which 

into eternity, not having made pesos 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

£S encouraging 
eternity, on

loro
Boston we (and Mr. and Mrs. Mapleeden. Even
were affectionately received and commended 
to God in special prayer at the prayer everything that » capable of annoying or 
meeting at Clarendon 8t. church ; and 
last evening before sailing was spent at a 
prayer meeting at Dr. Edward Judeon’a 
church ia New York, where loving words The 
were spoken and earnest prayer offered on 
our behalf.

We sailed from New York, Jan, 8tb, by 
the "Germanic,” of the Whit# Star Lira, hri*teri 
aad had a speedy, though rather rough, 
pasiege acre* the ocean.

Five days after we reached London ora ; Tha men who always lives ia this die- 
youngeet child became very ill, and аЦ position m mind baa not the same dark 
efforts were unavailing, for n time, to oheefl had melancholy views of human nature ae 
the oemplaint Owing to this delay w$‘ fts who considers himselt abstractedly from 
were twenty-throe days in London. Th» the relation of the Snptem* Being. At 
was all the more trying because the hot the rams time that he reflect* upon hie 

, ae we knew, was advancing so ofcnt weakness and imper 
rapidly in India, and every day that our
arrival there wee deferred was bringing it divine attributes which are employed for 

hie safety aad his welfare. He finds his 
want of foresight made up by the omni- 
aoiraos of him who ie bis support. He ie 
not sensible of hie own want of strength 
when he knows hie helper » Almighty. In 
abort, the peraoo who baa n firm trust in 
the Supreme Being ie powerful b his 
power, wiee by his wisdom, happy by his

divise attribute, and loses hie own inanf- 
flpiracy t* the fnlneee ef infinite perfection- 
Tb make oar lives
are commanded to put our trust in him 
who Is thus able to relieve end eoooor us, 
the Divine Goodness having made such a 
reliance a duty, notwithstanding, we should 
have been miserable had it been forbidden

aai has is hie hands the management of££■ гггЛЙElobserves in that міаЬИаКамПК. . ДАМув
"it » saturated with poperv, aad ЗмШ 
with worMUneea. Of ooune, 1 know there 
ara exceptions, but as I tell you, the geeer 
al condition of

iog kindly of others, and because we are

ЙІ
offending us, who knows the aeeietaaee mach more likely to allow ourselves license 

to thought, hidden as it is from all observa
tion, then in word or deed. They aid our 
progress because, being at the fountain
head Of influence, they have a powerful 
share in shaping character. If we habitu
ally think with hanknren, indulge ia

we stand in need of, aad is always ready to 
bestow H pa thorn who rak it of him.

homage which each а 
creature owns to eo infinitely wise aad good 
a being is a firm reliance on him for the 

and convenience# of life, an* an 
trust ie him for deliverance out 

Iflll rr1^ dangers end difficulties ne may

r
B.

rely daring the undarable. And 
1 teachers "strengthen the 

of the wicked, that
the church of England ia 

appalling. Per the most part it is hoi* 
used as a mighty metre meet .for the par- 
version of the nation to popery.

— Thera were 151 Protestent ohurohee 
in Japan, January 1, 1886, with 11,601 
communicante, 1,706 of whom 
in 1885. Thera total contributions were 
$23,406.17, or $0,415 more than 1885.

—**I not conceive,” said Bishop
Fraser, in hie charge to the obrgy of the 
Manchester diocese, 1880,"the ooetiaued 
existence of » Christian society, or, if you

doth turn
from hie wiokednees.— Watchman Star
Nn(r. suspicions, end allow little en vise and

Ж jealousies to have free ooune through our 
minds, our whole soul will speedily take 
on the tinge of these things. What we 
commonly ascribe to others, we shall 
inevitably do and become ourselves.

It ie clear .then, that we can by eo 
afford to harbor unkind thoughts. Nothing 
moss quickly brings a dead between us 
and God than such a proceeding. Nothing 
more surely Monks nil spiritual growth and 
imperils our religious life. If we have

We regard the idea of a second probation
more dangerous, practically, than that of 

Men have euohUniversalisa,out and out. 
a sense of justice that they cannot believe 
the righteous aad the wicked will be treated 
alike ia the next world 1 but they may be 
ready to ooleh at the hope of a second pro
bation, aad procrastinate. There is also 

of guilt, which arise ont against the 
Universal»! belief, that God oaa make the 
impenitent rod eternally happy. This 

however, ie not eo . much 
against the new theology dogma. Both 
Universalisa end the theory of a second 
probation are supported by a form of ren
ewing from one eet of principles unmodified 
by regard for others^ad are equally opposed 
to the plain teaching of God's word*ad the 
tendency of both 1a to rap the foundations of 
oooAdenoe ta the doctrine of the inspiration 
of the wripterw.

Г! added
three

і

fortsIt of
himself with the contemplation of tiroes

choose eo to call it, a church, except upon 
the braie of a definite creed."

-Mrs. Onakell telle of Old Alios, «Ц 
bad become deaf aad nearly blind, rad 
this ie the beautiful thing she says to 
Mary Barton t “ Your 
my dear, aad there’s »o need. I amah 
happy ae a child. I sometimes think 1 
am a child whom the iradtehueb 
to my loog Sleep: for when 7 were a 
girl, my missus always tailed me to

ŒS, contracted euoh a habit, or have fallen
But this enforced pause in our journey 

afforded an opportunity to hear Mr. Spur- 
few twice, and also Dr. Parker, of the 
City Temple 1 Rev. J. Jackson Wray, of 
Whitofleld*! Tabernacle, Tbtienham Court 
road і aad Bev. Archibald Brown, of East

unawares into rath a way of thinking, we 
must $1 all kraarda break it up. We muet 
refuse*) listen to the tempter, no matter 
how subtly be may plead that we may be 
imposed upon, that our rights will be in
vaded, that we shall make aad mistakes

were tiB tn» it would be of little 
quenoe. We are not appointed to net as 
judges Of oor neighbors, bite- jr* 
pointed to have frllowahifStith ( 
bad roach better suffer lose of property 
aad reputation and worldly euooeee, than 
suffer no eclipse of our prospecte of being 
like Christ.

tat

ing for me,

fll. —Joe» Bo.—A Baptist minister in Eng
land kro Mt kie denomination for the 

ragatioaaliete. Hie first 
step' le declared to be this 1 "The New 

raver intended for ue 
'Christiane to tolls* all that ie In it at all 
timeegweotoely aad to the letter." He does 
rat toll ee where he finds this doctrine in 
the New T

London Tabernacle. The preaching of
• Ut itomaeethril- 

bim it various
Mr. Bpurgssn dose not 
ling as it did when I hear* 
times years ego. Hd U not na impassioned.

for théOoafCash ti•peak very low aad ooft, to darken tiro11 or
room, that her little one might go to sleep. 
Now to me ail eoieee are hashed ** still, 
and the bonnie earth 
and I know Uis my Father lolling me to my 
long sleep." Ae the eafttl bM stage mer
rily, eo snob souls 
peune of God which passe tb all uodeietaud-

—As It Is Wire Ue.—W# fled, from в 
oommuaioutioo in the last Canadian Bap 
Met, that oar brethren of the West are 
afflicted very much as we 
fields having pastors at the begianieg of 
last year, there bave beta 101 reeignatious. 
That ia^early half the pastor* have changed 
their fields of labor in a little more 
than a year. Twelve of the pastors have 
resigned, to accept fields in the United 
States і alee, ora of last year’s graduates 
of McMaster HeU. Whn ie the bottom 

for the state of things revealed by 
these aad similar fool a among our ohurohee 
throughout the Dp» і sii-і f Ie not one of 
the chief wee that referred to by Brother 
Cobow over u year ago—that our ohurohee, 
for the most part, are not offering our 
patents salaries adequate to their needs T 

leading brethren think about it.

like one whom suffering bra sub
dued. But oh bow edifying, comforting, 
nod strengthening he ie ! You go awny 
from one of the fseats which he gives you 
feeling more determined than ever to cling 
to Jeeue only, nod 
pression of the fulness and all-sufficiency 
of Christ.

Archibald Brown, of the East London 
Tabernacle, iwu preacher of noted ability 
and power- He is one of Spurgeon’s 
Twenty-one yean ago he went into East 
London, aad founded a large tabernacle, 
and inangernted a grant work on the model 
of that at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
Hie euooeee has been great It ia said that 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle church has 
already decided that in the event of Mr. 
Bpurgeoo’e death, Archibald Brown ie to 
be their first choice ne hie successor.

He
God. WeA

dim and dark,
Oa the 114d. ,

t Net long eiooe,a Uab
MM with "thea very deep ira-

oould rat held their own against Trialtori-, 
ae long as they admitted the New 

L Now thu brother

And then one of the worst things about 
it is, that our unkind thoughts are almost 
always unjust thoughts. People era not 
nearly eo bad ae we are apt to think them.
We do not make half enough allowance for 
themyp Self warps our judgment. Our 
viekm is jaundiced. The glasses through 
which >e look are colored. We grope 
Mhidly about, feeling for hidden motive», 
and mise them for more often than we hit , . 
them, though we are loth to acknowledge *,u*‘°°* 
i»*. Love ease a great deal further than 
eeTfiabnsse, and apprehends character much 
more clearly. A loving opinion about 
another, nine times out of of ten, is nearer 
the truth ae God

ing.”Among several motives which might be 
made upe of to recoommend this duty to 
ue, I shall only take notice of those that 
follow.

The first and strongest ie, that we an 
promised, he will not foil those who pot 
tkeirlruetinhim. But without considering 
the supernatural blessing which aooom* 
panieo this duty, we may obeerye, that it 
baa a natural tendency to its own reward ; 
or, in other words, that this firm trust and 
confidence in the grant disposer of all things 
contributes very much to the getting dear 
of any affliction, or to thoj. bearing of it 
manfully. A person who believe# he has 
hie euooeee at hand, and that he acte in the 
sight of hie friend, often exerts hiroeelf 
beyond hit abilities ; and does wonders 
that are not to be matched by one who ie 
not animated with euoh a confidence of 
euooeee. Trust in the existence of an al
mighty being, naturally produce# patience, 
hope,cheerfulness and all other dispositions 
of mind, whioh alleviate those calamities 
that we are not able to remove.

The practice of this virtue administers 
great oemtort to the mind of man in times 
of poverty and «Miction ; but meet of all, 
in the hour of death. When the soul is

4 wral
thinks it aneestry to ate aside the binding 
foras of the exact teaching of that book,

—всієї»» never shows itself to eo groat 
an advantage ae when it is made the reply * 
to calumny aad defomntioo.

—The Salvation Army receipts ia 
England late year were only £3,436 move 
than the year previous, although special 
efiorte were made in that direction. Thta 
ie thought to indicate that tit» extraordinary 

has reached its seuilb.
—"Prayer ie the key of the morning and 

the look of the night" Happy ш the 
fomily whose day holds nothing which the 
one may not fitly open, and the other 
peacefully dose.

—The British people are now drinking 
one-fourth less then they were tea years

Tei
0UA,

New Tsefopeut, just ae it reads, ia indeed 
a difficult book for either UaMariara or our 
Pedobuptite brethien to get over. We will 
keep right Iraida th. Divin# direction» s 

, little while longer, shall we not brethren T 
We are sure this will plena# the Saviour 
better then to take liberty to make eves a 
tittle change.

—Рам m Сайтам,—Will not 
of the friends of Manenoen a*» Viarraa 
prase the oaa 
the roe dollar offrir T Thera are yet tLve- 
sanda of Baptist families, to which vur 
paper would prove a great blasting, that 
do net take it. Hundreds,if not a thou
sands or more o' these oould begot to 
subscribe bet 
if cue or two,in each church, would bindly 
make a little effort. Shall we not have a 

of new subscribers 7 What 
any you, brethren ? We hope to get your 
answer in registered letters and poet office

1
Ul

Through the office of the High Commie- 
sioner for Canada, I obtained tickets of ad
mission for myself and Mr. Arthur Hill, of 
British Columbia, to the opening of Parlia
ment, whioh took place on the 27th of 
January, in the House of Lords. The 
«готову of formally opening Parliament 
was performed* and the Queen’s speech 
wee rand by the Lord Chancellor. Through 
our Canadian office, also, we got tickets of 
admission to the House of Commons, but 
unfortunately Mr.Gladstone was not present 
the night we were there, nor did any very 
notable men speak. Most of the addressee 
which we heard were by Irish 
ou that part of the Queen’s speech which 
rofbrvud to Ireland,

After the time of our sailing bad been

У -Orrait»» to ВтаАпох,—Evangelical 
aad rationalistic Protectants to Germany, 
are forming an alliaaos to resist further

N. it, than any other
for new subscribers oaar,

If we would have peaoe within and peace 
without і if we would live in the atm«phere 
of heaven, and" become poeeeeeed by the 
Spirit of Christ ; if we would .have facility 
in spiritual things, and find the path of 
prayer smooth to our feet ; if we would 
govern our.tongues, and save ouraelvee 
many bitter repentances ; if we would con
quer unoharitableneee, and pride, and 
unholy self-love ; if we wish to meet mercy 
and not judgment, at the last day, we must 
cherish only kindly thought», and thrust 
nil others resolutely 
Jamee Madge, in The War of Life..

poanaaainae to the Papacy. It ia feared **°-
Bismarck to pledged to the Pope, to give 
still further spécial privilege# to the 
Catholics, in return for his help In the

—Make the boy’s home the happiest spot 
he can find and be will be sure to prefer it 
to nil other placée of resort. Cara for the 
home carpet hat driven many » boy to the 
funded floor of the dram shop.

—Nothing ie eo clearsighted ae love.—

elections. "Romanism" to declared to3f:CO I this aad tbs first of May

Jesuitism.”

large — The
trustees of Plymouth church are said to be 
considering the question of u
Mr. Beeeher.

Dr. Parker, of London, ie understood to 
«toad first on the Hat 1 others said to be
____ I _j Dn. Bebrau*». Hugh
Carpenter, rad Lyman Abbott, h агата 
rather early for this question to bo raised 1 
bet, of warm, the oiiBuraetonsu ага ex
ceptional. The trustera of the church 
naturally are anxious toot Sbe evtett r^rr 
galion eo long attendant upon Mr. Beecher’s 
ministry should be «raftered by delay.— 
Standard.

-Hera it may be well to notice oaf or 
two foot#- The church that has the repu
tation of being the place where sinners 
are converted to God, no matter where 
situated, will be filled with attentive listen: 
era. The minister who hne the ability eo 
to preach Christ's Gospel ae to put men 

. 1 ..Mo the
aal ration ef thefr «dale, will not have to 
praaoh to empty rente. It to a striking fact.

ЮО. ben.
out of mind.—Rev.—Chaxoe or PLA*.—It ie said that Mr. 

Moody has made a great change in hie 
method» of work. For many увага hi* 
labor* wore In connection with Y. M. C.

in the last momenta of it» ee para- 
hen it to juet entering on another

hiring
flout wb

with
Hard Work to he a Christian.

A brother remarked, in a meeting we 
recently attended, that he had been a pro
fessed Christian for

•TOW Mm, -bo am ,... he bwd Mew eoimrlwd, ml trnkd
thottho HoCof J*osCbriotol*B*d him 
from on no. "Bat I moot ooehw," h. 
*U, "Ikwl it it, with mo, w oo-mwoimmssU 
lo k«, and* lb. -Til* ol my boon. Iflod 
U bold work to ImtCbriMitw.* WowskM 
tb. brotbtr if he bwd «.or ooawidcKd Urn 
import of tb# word# of Jew*—"Hy yoke iw 
•wwf, wwd my tmid* iw l%klt- H. con 

A peso# wko hod morally brwobwplimd fcormt Ikwt ke bwd woo Wt Ihww iwwiwtwd 
o*fd to mwi Iw fighting tbwt bottle I tbwthin oopwrlnnow ooakl hot be naob 

Wwwiwwwry (led wed thwwkrwl to bo Єе,Ь0 wU Iho met, it ■#.. me ntmwsbt to woywri** « <« oowlwmplwlrd wed pro 
fitotiw, book to—wrd. oar work egwio, eod Itofim Ht» Є*, wwd 1 hem M ftomd Tided №w iw tb.-ordw of Jwwaw. Be ту. i 
wrw laosing to be there. I bom wot tbit bo b*r -item» do*.” Tbwt it • “By ywkw iw mwy- Too my it Is bold.

wiwow iM.tw, Iwdiw и I |Mm of bottom tbwt owfiltl Dot to be dmpiw- Bt ioeiete tbwt bio "baid«D i* light." Tow 
do worn to tbw wewr pm^wot «g bwmg w|wiw tod iw tbw* doy. Wt ere etewegly tempt- ewy it ie b*vy. Il Ie, tberofom yowl d(ly 
iw tb* eelfiee of the -ork -kieb I tore. H, bd to be «homed ef the l*d Jeeow, wwd 
wotim lewd to bowbttfwl, WolMtK -ken to “ coolnrrn * to lb. epidt rod bobheef 
owr brief farioagb w* epnt, iw e lerely V)*e -weld in ptob « bn. been leered.

■О-le, we Be epot. rod tornado wee -wrm-beerted rod We took dertog. The "wmeU" to 
leme —M to Hi. ewtreot Cbryeowtom, Chrietik klmt. tnto l tokl tbwt ledie It toy aotoltry, ehrwye with aw, rod It. iwfillli 11 I* we weptwg : Com.
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alto•d objecte, aad 
geChsr aew, what 
each tremblings of thought, such foar^nch

і pan tons, that іthe health of our child improved a little so 
that we ventured to take her to sea. We 
railed from Loudon by thto ship, ou the 
10th bet, rad have had thus for a very 

The dreaded Bay of Btooay 
was almost ae smooth ee e river, aad I 
am thaakful to aay the health of our tittle 
cue to grad rally improving.

We have celled at Gibraltar and Malta, 
aad at both plaora we embraced the oppor
tunity logera shorn aad era something of

ohurohee. Latterly he hue abandoned hie 
immense general maw meetings, and ie 
laboring in connection with individuel 
churches. This change to no doubt due to 
the nbw rved résulte of foe former method 
of work. He to a keen sad for-eighted 
man, rad bee noticed what others have 
wen and regretted—that thorn who profère 
convertira in great meetings disassociated 
from chnrohee, seldom unite with them^r 
become active, urefnl worker*. This has 
been the testimony of the tnoet discreet 
pastors in the vicinity of these great maw 
evangelistic:meeting#. Very many will be 
exceedingly glad to notice thto change of 
plan in Mr. Mootiy, and will see in it foe 

* arauranra that bis work U to be more tott
ing and abtdiof. , *

—Mob Lâw.^lô Woodstock, Ontario, outcast.’ *Bdt you oaahot,’ Chryeratom 
whirrs we spréÀ seven happy years, they exultantly replied, 'for I have a friend 
have bad в -с*п* of mob violence. The that stioketk closer than » brother.* Is 
4W' Atft Wto» ^ bf fit net BWtet when to our

! years. He be- yut often overlooked, that the preacher
Of aU her
her being ; who hae conducted her through 
roe stag» of iti and who will be always
prerent to guide and

who hasline to aay about 
gnat salvation rad the resurrection of foe 
dead—other things being equal, will have 
foe largest aad the meet delighted aedi 
encra. It is reld 
hearing too teach about Jesuâ to- the 
pulpit, or of reeieg too much of Him in 
foe mintoter when he to out of it. A rer-

HU
S.

fort her in her—"When Chryeratom was brought up 
before the Emperor, the potentate thought 
io frighten him into obedtoora to hire, aad 
said, ‘PH banish you.’ ‘No, roe ran4,” 
raid Chryeratom, 'for you oral banish ae 
from Christ.’ Then 111 take your life,* 
cried the irate monarch. ‘You oraV wae 
the reply, 'for in Christ I live rad have my 
being.' • Then I’ll coeftorato your wealth.» 
‘You can’t,’ wae still the пером», * tor in 
Christ I have all riches.’ At ton*,’ the 
tyrant said, 41 will 
your friends, and you will be virtually u

* ity.|Wfl*
Jorarx L. впасша.

The Ore «f Baptisa.
pal rights at Malta an the ancient buildings 
erected by the renowned knighU of ft. but if Hbe witbont Chries, it become» 

weulhnsed and links to tha level of. 
things. Aad while it V Ura thm

h and tetotehe who' 
touiag, awl boaete of 

Mo ifitono. or llfenn woekw, w 
toietokw fio* he iwwk. wbg гра. » 
•«wb* eefi wee-* fieett erokfii.j Ш

the prwrob.fL8
I you to to* ell

H m Л* be*** 1 How 
'tMoy fiwfi rt hoi, to Iw Okrktfnw. They 
tobkpJwwu, herd Hwetoe, wbn be it

■w we,. 1 -ttl A*

:
«Okie, lroriMU, ptAwM etohw,

- «'•“« toew ïyw». Hilt*.
•ay other mer» butera amber.—Міме

as.
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